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We know you learn best when you can roll up your sleeves and dive in. That's why we
offer hands-on opportunities that give you the freedom to explore your passion through
real-world work and prepare for a fulfilling career.
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Academic Programs

Choosing the right major starts with a simple question: What are you passionate about?
Find a Major
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University Honors Program

If you're ready for an academic challenge worthy of your ambition, look no further.
Learn more
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Our Faculty

Our professors are invested in your personal and academic success from day one.
Meet our Faculty
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Spotlights





A Passion for Public ServiceMatthew Bauer plans to launch a career in politics or law enforcement after earning his degree in political science and criminology & criminal justice. 






Strength and InspirationBoth on and off-campus experiences have encouraged senior Nektaria Anagnostou's love of history. 






And Justice for AllAyxa Agraz is a dual major who plans on using her degrees in political science and Spanish to attend law school and serve underrepresented communities






More Spotlight Stories













Engage the world with integrity.



We cultivate a liberal arts learning environment that is student-centered, welcoming,
and inclusive. We encourage students, faculty, and staff to explore and expand knowledge
and to contribute their talents and abilities to fully engage their communities and
world with integrity.
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California Lutheran University’s Publication for the College of Arts and Sciences








Engagement

Garden-to-Table Project: Poetry, Pottery, Community





Exploration

Two Award-Winning, Student-Run Publications Prepare Grads for Life





Innovation

Online Teaching Carries the Curriculum Forward During Pandemic





Relevance

Student Researchers & the Science That Drives Them






View more stories












The Cal Lutheran Experience


Exercise Science
[image: Exercise Science major photo of student or faculty]

The Exercise Science department has prepared me for my future career by giving me many hands-on experiences with equipment in the field. Cal Lutheran has exceptional labs that allow us to collect a lot of data! I also have had the opportunity to complete directed research, which helped me to better understand and conduct research.



Luke Vankeersbilck '22

Multimedia
[image: Multimedia major photo of student or faculty]

As a Multimedia major with a graphic design emphasis, I loved my Typography class. I enjoyed getting to know the ins and outs of fonts, typefaces, and all the details that come with creating with words. This knowledge has been impactful on every project I’ve worked on within my major.

Alisha Hernandez '20

Theatre Arts
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Part of my goal as a professor and mentor, in helping students discover their purpose, is to nurture their interests. Because theatre is comprised of so many different areas, sub-disciplines and specializations, it's important to help the students discover their passion and desire within the industry. That may mean encouraging them to investigate a class they  may not have chosen to take on their own or exposing them to another area within theatre where you can see an interest in.

Erik Diaz
Assistant Professor
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Contact Us

thecollege@CalLutheran.edu

 805-493-3015




Campus Location

Soiland Humanities Building

 60 West Olsen Road #3900
       Thousand Oaks, CA 91360




Hours


 Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Chapel Hour: Thursday, 11:15 a.m.-12:15 p.m.
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Thousand Oaks, CA 91360
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